An immunoblot study of neurofilament degradation in situ and during calcium-activated proteolysis.
The degradation of neurofilament (NF) proteins was examined by immunoblot methods to identify, characterize, and monitor the appearance of immunoreactive breakdown products during the loss of NF triplet proteins. Individual NF proteins and their breakdown products were identified using polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies to NF proteins. NF degradation was compared during calcium-activated proteolysis of isolated rat NF, during an experimental influx of calcium into excised rat spinal nerve roots, and during NF breakdown in transected rat peripheral nerve. These different experimental conditions produced similar patterns of NF fragmentation, including the transient appearance of NF immunobands between Mr 150,000-200,000 and 110,000-120,000 as well as the appearance and accumulation of NF immunobands between Mr 45,000 and 65,000. Most immunoreactive NF fragments remained Triton-insoluble. Low levels of the same immunoreactive fragments were present in control neural tissues, suggesting that calcium-activated proteolysis may be operative in the turnover and/or processing of NF proteins in vivo. Very similar patterns of NF degradation during experimental calcium influxes into different CNS and PNS tissues are indicative of the widespread distribution of calcium-activated NF protease in neural tissues.